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The Armour Star
The Newsletter of the

Armour Fields Home Owners Association. 

Jan Newsletter

Hi Neighbors! 

GO
CHIEFS!
See you around!

The Armour Fields HOA 

Our Security Company 
Chesley Brown International 

816-918-3652
Remember, they will do house checks for
folks on vacation. Just give them a call to
set up a check when you know you will be

away from your house. 

Snow Season 

https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a86gB2JgXjBJURmVSAOgF5A4ACpxg6QEi0iVC88bz0Yo=/aHR0cDovL21hcmtldGluZ3N1aXRlLnZlcnRpY2FscmVzcG9uc2UuY29tL2VtYWlscy8yNTI4ODc2NzQ4OTE0Mj9jb250YWN0X2lkPTI1Mjg4Nzc1Njk1MzE3/GAl9GWUe3FWBuDGkX8AvMg==&merge_field_type=%7BVR_HOSTED_LINK%7D&link_id=25288767573440&source_id=25288775695317&source_type=Contact


 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Click here for the link to sign up for the next
Armour Star

 
 

 

Maybe we should start a snowman
competition? There were so many great #15s
out in neighbors yards after this last snow.

As a reminder we pay a company to plow our
side streets after 2in of snow accumulation.
This also includes the short streets in between
Ward Parkway medians. 

This year we've already had two passes
through the neighborhood. One on December
15th and one on January 11th. Currently we
are still on budget for snow removal. However,
if we end up with more snow over the next
month or two we have a little extra from the last
few years of little to no snow. 

To help with these efforts make sure to pull
your cars in off the street if we get snow. This
allows the company to get the cleanest pass
possible. 

Also thanks to all those who shoveled
sidewalks to help keep our neighborhood safe! 

Speed Limit

The speed limit is 25 miles per hour in Armour
Fields.

When it's icy or wet from weather we'd
recommend driving slightly under the speed
limit. 

We've recently had quite a few reports of folks
driving faster than this down our side streets.
So we are passing on a little reminder to help
keep all those who live here safe. 

If you have a new driver we'd greatly
appreciate it if you took a minute to remind
them about the speed limit as well. It never
hurts to remind them that neighbors are out
there. 

The Armour Fields Homes Association is a non-profit organization, with board members who donate their time
and work for the benefit of the neighborhood.
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If you would like to get to know your board or have a question we would love to hear from you! Find out more
about the Armour Fields Home Owners Association here. 

The Armour Fields Homes Association Board is made up of volunteers who live in the HOA. Below is our current

list of board members: 

President, Hank Van Arsdale, hbvanarsdales@gmail.com 

Vice President, John Murphy, kellynjohnmurphy@aol.com 

Treasurer, Mike Tiehen, mike@tiehenrealty.com 

Special Events, Molly Williams, mollykwilliams@gmail.com 

Safety and Security, Brian Hand, bhandmail@gmail.com 

Parks and Islands, James Cianciaruso, james.cianciaruso@icloud.com

Newsletter, Jenna Jantsch, jenna.jantsch@gmail.com 

Block Captains, Mike Stasi, michael.stasi@gmail.com 

The Armour Star is published once a month and all articles are written by neighborhood volunteers. Publication
costs are covered by annual dues and advertising. If you have comments or articles please direct them to Jenna

Jantsch jenna.jantsch@gmail.com. 
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